
11 August 2023

Year 12 2024 Textbooks

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

This year textbooks can be ordered through Box of Books. For most subjects, textbooks are available in a

print/digital or digital only format. Depending on the subject requirements families can choose to purchase the

format they prefer. The digital text is immediately delivered to your student’s account. Box of Books will also

provide students with all of the publishers’ interactive resources that are a valuable part of the texts purchased.

Students and teachers also benefit from innovative features built into the Box of Books platform. Teachers can

customise text content to suit their students’ learning needs, with the ability to embed their own additional

content within the text. Teachers can integrate direct page links in Connect units so that students and teachers

have seamless access to the text resources used for their courses.

Steps to order:

1. Visit Box of Books Shop to log into your existing parent/guardian account or create a new account if

it is your first purchase.

2. Add each student, please input their email address: xxxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.au and nominate school

and year group for 2024

3. Select the items you wish to purchase from the booklist shown

4. Use the checkout to organise postage direct to your nominated address and complete

payment

To ensure you receive your physical textbooks in time please place your order by Friday 8 September 2023. For

orders placed after the due date, the availability of the textbooks cannot be guaranteed.

Some families may already have the school prescribed texts in hard copy either through siblings who have

completed the subject in an earlier year or through the purchase of the text separately to Box of Books. Where

this is the case you will still need to have your student provisioned for the digital version of the text on Box of

Books and this can be purchased for a discounted cost.

Please note: If your student does not have the digital version through Box of Books then they will not have

access to the additional resources and enhancements made to the texts from the school teachers.

For further assistance, please see this short informative guide on How to Purchase Books or contact the Box of

Books team through the in-app support function (located at the bottom right corner of the shop).

https://shop.boxofbooks.com.au
https://help.boxofbooks.io/en/articles/4271951-how-to-purchase-books

